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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN VPON EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.**

VOL. VII.
fowocer.D *r

AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.

WEDNESDAY. JI’LY 19 , 1837.
be highly agreeable to the Society to have a
few of their publications prepared in this form.
The books entitled the Sixpenny Glass of Wine,
tbe Harvey Boys, and the Life of Melanctbon
have accordingly been printed at tbe institution
for the Blind in Bostoo.
The receipts of the year euding March 1,
1837, have been as follows :
Donations to tbe Valley Fund,
$10,744 82
••
Southern,
6,347 98
“
Foreign,
1,040 29
“
Mhsionary,
69 77
“
General,
15,832 76

NO. 36.

ity and eternal death, in many an unwary and tously the children of those who have labored sauie day. Cfo Monday 1 baptist J one child,
unstable soul.—Bentons Hnhean Lectures.
ten or more years iiphis diocese; and that io and on Tuesday, the 2
off in a convenient

oil cases a deduction of one third be made from j vehicle furnished by the vestry for Mount Sterthe usual charges in favor of the children ol I ling, seventeen nnlea distant, roads very bad.
Bitracttfrom the Report of the committee appoint clergymen.
‘
J On the 22J 1 p reached loan attentive coned at the Convention in Fredericktown, 1636,
.
STANZAS.
The practicability of establishing such insti- gregation assembled in the school bou->e in this
furious can only be tested by .experiment: other 1 pleasant village. A carriage being sent for me
on the tnbjtci of diocesan schools.
When rosy Evening*. tweelect light
The committee appointed in compliance with dioceses have attempted these enterprises, and • from Quincy, 1 proceeded on tbe 23d as far as
Fades like our joys too soon avray,
I Clayton, where, 1 preached in the evening, aud
a resolution of the last convention, to inquire have succeeded; then, why should we fail?
How dear the thought, that but a night
The expense to be incurred in making an ex- wo* treated with hospitality by a very frieudinto tbe expediency and practicability of estab
Divide, it from the brighter day.
lishing one or mure seminaries of learning in thi. periuieut with one seinioary, to be located in) ly people. Tjie next day, passing through a
the vicinity of Baltimore, would be trifling, and rapidly risiug place called Culumbiu, to Quine v
So to the dying Chrhtian** eye, .
diocese, beg leave to report,
Tt»e twilight of the world retires
That io their estimation few subjects are wor and could easily be met, provided the church 1 was received by my friend Mr. Mot , - i tjit
most allectioaatc manner. All whom 1 saw in
thier of the respectful consideration of the would cordially unite in the effort.
Uut to reveal the heavenly sky,
Making the total of donations,
$34,035 54 church, than that of educatiuu conducted un
It has been calculated that one hundred j this lovely tow n seemed to conspire in showing
Aud glory*, everlasting tires.
The amount received for books
thousand dollars have been taken out of the kindness uud in affording foci lilies to make uiy
Christian principles.
sold was
That sky, these lire*, unfading shine
39,268 9 4
The want of such seminaries of learning as state in one year, to defray the expense of edu-1 visitation as useful us possible. Through the
Balance from Southern Fund
O'er boundleas plain, of life and love,
those contemplated in the resolution, has long eating Maryland youth in the schools aud col- goodness of the Prvsbytcriuu uud Methodist
of preceding year, deducting
Mertei tioiis of that smile divine
been felt not only in this, but in other dioceses, leges ol other states: it we had seminaries such , ministers, I had an opportunity, in their resdeficiencies of Valley Fund
That makes the perfect bliss above.
successlul efforts have been made, to establish as have been proposed, who can doubt that the) pectivo places of worship, of addressing large
for the same,
2,832 47 schools under the patronage of the church in would be sustained?
! and crowded assemblies, and of administering
The
expense
of
educating
is
much
enhanced
tho holy sacrament and rite of confirmation in
Connecticut,
Ohio
and
North
Carolina.
The
T 11 E O BSE B V E It.
$76,136 05 members of our commuuiun have been prompt by travelling, and tierce as the charges at our l ho presence of many who before hail never
lhe obligation of the missiona
From the New York Observer.
in sustaining all such enterprises: where they most approved schools areconsidcrably udvauc- witnessed tho solenviitiea of the Episcopal
ry and agency department
ed much anxiety pervades the minds of parents church, 1 preach(xl twice, Isiptized four infant*
have been judiciously commenced.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
(including donations) amouut
whose pecuniary resources are moderate; and und ono adult, confirmed six, and gavo the holy
These
seminaries
secure
to
our
youth
a
tho

KXTHACrS FROM TIIE IStU ANNUAL HRto
$31,136 03 rough education in all necessary branches of yet, never was there an age when the impor- communion to eighteen members besides those
POST.
91,845 56 secular learning, and also, religious principles tance of education was mure appreciated; it is of other denominations, celebrated the kins of
Publications and depositories,
Since our last anniversary there have been
and preferences in accordance with the doc a subject ol increasing interest throughout our matrimony^md in tlioratcrmishion aupcrinicndemployed for the promotion of llio object, of
$122,981 59 trines, discipline and usages of the church; for whole country uud with every denomination of ed the formation of the parish of‘‘Si. John’s
the aoetety, in tho New England States, New
church, Quincy,” und the appointment of lay
It is estimated that there are at this time near in these institutions it is, as it should be, frankly- Christians.
York, and New Jersey, 8 agents and missiona ly two millions of children and adults in this avowed, that instruction will be given in the
Such is the want, even in the city of Balti- ! delegates to this dioe^sau^uonveution, undapries; in the other Middle States, aud Maryland country, who cannot read, and for whom there truths of religion embraced in the articles and more, ol a seminary of learning ol an elevated hoiuled a luy reader, ull in one day. Thu de
7; in the Valley of the Mississippi 21: and in are no schools. For the supply of this multi formularies of the Protestant Episcopal church. intellectual character and of u decided christiun leterious effects on my natural frame of this
the Southern States, 15. The missionaries in tude, scattered as it is over a wide surface, not
Of the want of such seminaries in this diocese inffoence, that it is highly probable such un in- | day’s exertion, joined to thoso of thft last Suir
the three last districts have established at least admitting of large schools, not less than 30,000 it is unnecessary to speak, for it is confidently stitutiuu would be filled to overflowing in less j duy at Rushville, and tho intervening week
S(M» new schools, and estimating their numbers teachers arc required and to meet the future believed, this is universally admitted. We are than a twelve month, and instead of requiring being unassisted by a single clergyman, eomat an average of only SO each, gives 15,000 as increase, 6,000 teachers more must be annually provided with several private schools of high the fostering cure ol thechurch, would soon be- j polled mo to writo to tho domt-stie missionary
Ute number added by their agency to the ranks Added. We repeat the queation, Where but in character aud worth, but their usefulness is ne come a souiee of revenue. Money would not hoard of our Church in Nuw York; and iniof Bible-learners. The number might proba the gratuitous services ot private Christians on cessarily limited by the wunt of sufficient capi so much be wanted as men of lofty intellectual j pluro assistance: und happy am 1 to add, that
bly be doubled, to give the accession to schools the Lord's Day cun be found the adequnte pro tal to curry them un efficiently aud must ceuse and moral worth to assume the charge of these ' on arriving at home I found a loiter from uelerthat have received uu impulse by the visits, vision for such a demund? And how shall with the life ol their conductors.
nurserics, of sound leurning and religion.
gyman well udapted to this arduous work, of
sermons, and other labours of our missiona thcscscrvices be available unless all the branch
The college at Annapolis is annually rising,
*
•
•
•
•
leriug his services in this my greatest need.—
ries.
At present, there is no object of enlarged be- j Grateful to u kind 1‘rovidcuee, I have advised
es of the church of the Redeemed unite in the und under auspices so deservedly esteemed
Reports have been received from 164 of the enterprise. The principles of our union re us thoso which now preside over it will afford nevolence before this diocese, nothing to arouse ; him Io apply to the nuasioRpry committet', who
1300 unions, societies, aud schools, who profess quire no mcmb;,,,fo sacrifice his individual opin most desituhle facilities lor sound and useful as the dormant energies ol charity and zeal; ul least j no doubt will send him to**mo’ without deluy.—
to he our auxiliaries, or at leust have given no ions, and place no trammels on his conscience. well as varied and ornumented leurning. But there is nothing ol sufficient interest fo produce j IL » work will lie to prve«lei the bishop, and
other intimation that (hey have ccuscd to be The simple question we address to every Chris- ' these establishments do not occupy the ground these effects; our domestic missions are lun- make ready for tho visitation and whou.no
so but neglecting to transmit their annual re tian is, Will you not aid uu effort to give at least contemplated by the resolution of the lust cpn- gui.liing, our youth arc abandoned, during the other clergyman can Imj had, to meet him ut
ports. Their statistics utv as follows: Number the elements of evangelical knowledge to a vention; it having reference (o seminaries of period when character is so usually formed, to given poinis aud assist him in his duties.
»
of schools, 2.120; of teachers, 23,787 ; of multitude of souls, now wholly neglected and learning amenable to the church, and so con- those who have no partiality for our views of j 1 discharge Imt u debt of gratiiude to captain
scholars, 107,810; of volumes in libraries, 201, ignorunt? If there is no opportunity ol send- stituted as to combine every attainable ndvan- primitive truth and order; hence the institutions | ILilcomb, of tho steamboat Olivo Branch, to
839.
The number of individuals in these i fog instruction to this multitude in tho fullest tagc ol secular education with the most ample ol the churcR are in a drooping condition. If; thuuk him thus publicly fur the ntauy eivilititfs
schools whohavemade a profession olreligion I manner you would prefer, will you not unite safeguards ol moral and religious character.— any schetne o| chrittlan enterprise could he de* I shown uio in uaceodiug tho Mississippi river
during the pastyear, is stated tohe 764 teucli- [ with us in at least putting tho Ihhle into their Individual and private enterprise cannot pro- vi«ed of sufficient attraction to enlist tho ardent from Quincy to llm Yollvw Hanks, where, on
ers, und 1,8a/scholars. .11 the proportion of' hands, with'such inducements and assistance as vide permanently for this department of use- efforts ol the members of our communion, who , account of Uro ico, I was obliged to stop, and
results is equal to that of the reports, these ’ will encourage them to spend the Lord's day in . fulness, whilst state legislation may not bo ex- can tell, hut that under the blessing of God, it , and thus relinquish my tippoinlim ut nt Galena,
mini must be multiplied by seven to give tho its study?
pcctcd to do it. Tho church must have her might not be the means of infusing new life in- j Ho allowed of no gpiritous li<pmrs on bourdj
actual aggregate. But estimates ol this kind
<>sn schools and seminaries, or suffer her youth to every department of diocesan usefulness?— and of couscqucuco 1 hoard hut littlo profane
are based on toe much uncertainty to warrant
» This amount was not sduslljr paid during the year.— to be alienated from her by the impressions of And what can be named in our age and espe- J language, »q, eoinuioii aud disgusting whero
l or 1 lip c.uli account
(lie ««ItcecipH
Itrcript, and Eipondilurss” .n-i.d.n
the attempt.
sectarian education, nr what I.
is worse, of educa daily iu this diocese, of equal interest or more j spirilsaro used. What nflhlo a d<< p impression
at lhe vnd of ihv report in pamphlet form.
I ',i- number of new works issued in the year
tion Vjjich totally renounces all religious in divested of all topics which niny ever have di- on my It art was his vigil unco in preventing
33, of which 22 arc original. Their size va
vlded us in opinion, iImAT/I)1' subject ol educa- aud
" 1 remedying
~
'
fluence.
ucciiicnfo. A boy about IwalvO
ON THE ABUSE OF TALENTS.
ries (ruin 16 puges 32ino. to 272 pages 12mo;
As members of the Protestant church we tion conducted on Christian principles and con years of age had fallen overboard in passing
iving an aggregate ot 3,351 pages of new pubThere is something in the nature of intellect have a deeper interest at stake in this depart formed to the doctrines aud usages of our ven the rapids. * The captain alone, Imforcthe mo
ications.
ual and literary iniquity which makes it impos ment, than any other diocese of the country; erable church.
ther fH'thc lad had time to utter n second shriek
Thirteen volumes have been added to the sible to obviate its dreadful effects. If I op for it is not to be denied,that numbers of parents
With these remarks this subject is respect offfgony nt seeing her son sink ns if to rlsd
number of bound books, by binding 26 of press the weak by my power, by my power 1 arc now educating their children at seminaries fully commended to the favorable consideration no more, was Been in tho yawl, in timo to res
the small works of tho seventh scries: thus con ngain repay him for hit sufferings. If by where, after every allowance of charity, we are of (his convention. It would have been an easy cue him from a watery grave. I cannot relcain
making the total of our catalogue, 400 dishonesty, I rise to wealth. lean (perhaps) 1 constrained fo believe sound and pure religions J task td enlarge this report by copious extracts fiom subjoining to this short account of this
hound volumes, and about 150 works in paper obliterate by liberality, when I repent, the principles arc not safe, and it is well known from the charges of our bishops: the documents most interesting event, that which was told mo
covers.
greater part of the evil consequences of the that tbe plea usually assigned in justification of of our conventions, the history of our church by this boy and his parents alter wo left the
The number of volumes printed in the year wrong I bate done. But the characters of im- these measures, is, that there nre no other in the United States, mid ol the church in eve Ixwit, whilo traveling withthemn short distance
is 890,662; of infant-school lessons, pamphlets piety or impurity, which my hand bus once schools of equal rank,
ry age ami nation: hut it is presumed these are in the country. They snid Hint Gnpt. Halcomb
Journals,&c. 93,600; making about 62,000,000 traced and sent into the world, no tears can
The church in Maryland has done nothing unnecessary.
spirit
age
. . L. T The
.
.. of the
.
- calls for nt parting, had presented the lad with a copy
pages. In the aggregate of volumes nre inelud- wash out, no penitence can recall. Like Pilate to meet this plea; is it not incumbent upon her Christian
education,and il we will not respond to! of the Holy Srripto •cs, exhorting him to rend
ed 80,500 copies of the Union Questions; and what the unbeliever “has written, he has writ- to awake to its admitted importance? As the this call others will, hut our church will suffer. ’ it with devout mid constant attention, for in
in the aggregate of pages 81,600 copies of the Wm, and he cannot, il he would, cither undo want of such schools as those alluded to cannot
HENRY V. I). JOHNS. i that sacred hobk. Tits nilii.K.he would learn und
Sunday School Journal.
the (Iced or frustrate its effects.
he denied, your committee are prepared to reJ know and feci by whose almighty power and
Chairman of the Committee.
l he amount of publications sent to deposi
I lie Spirit of tbe Lord may come upon the commend them as calculated to be eminently
) most mcrcMul providence he nod been saved
tories in the year was'‘.‘34,114 75; the amount infidel writer and bring his heart into a great useful.
from death. So much in praise of temperance
EC Cis ESI A ST I (A Li i- and
sold at the Philadelphia depository was $41,* and godly sorrow lor his sin. He may weep
The subject has been submitted to several
her lovely children,Civility, Watchfulncs.*,
041 96; making the whole amount thus dispos in holy penitence over his past unbelief, and gentleman in different sections of the diocese,
j and numnnity.
DIOCE8E OF ILLINOIS.
ed of, $75 ,456 71, being $2,700 above the bu* through a renewal of faith, he made ngain a and has met with their entire approbation.
At Oqiiatrkn,
the.1 residence
of theit Messrs.
BISItor CHASE S FIRST ADDRESS,
I
. I
*.
';”*
siness ol the previous year. The actual receipts partaker of the graces of redemption and sane
As to the practicability of establishing such
To
hie
diocese
of
l/hnoie,
delivered
at
Sprint
-I
hc
c
?
<
’
t
nf
<HeM.R*i»w5p
from sales in the same period were $39,268 lification, to his own eternal glory. But all his seminaries, the committee will be unable to
pi, distance about seventy miles west from my
feld, May 16, 1837.
04.
hope and assurance of salvation for his own express their views without asking permission to
dwelling. I baptized one child, and experiene(Continued.)
The calls lor our publications in foreign soul in the world to come, will never be able to sketch the outlines of the plan which has oc
.
ed nraeh injury to my health on account of the
countries have continued to he made, not only take away the fearful forebodings he must en curred to them, it is as follows;
In going up the Illinois river I met with a j cold weather and open condition of the kind
from the American missions, to which the pro tertain of the incalculable evil which his scep
1st. That the church in Maryland should worthy family of Epmcopalians removing from , man’s house (Dr. Russell,) where I pnswd the
ceed* of the foreign fund were restricted, but tical and ungodly writings may have inflicted make the experiment with one, but should aim the diocese, and who gave for a reason in so night, sleeping on the floor, the best lodging
from many other quarters. The donations to upon the souls of others in the world that now at the uliiniate establishment of five seminaries; doing that they could not enjoy in it the means , these affectionate people could give me. This
the foreign fund, since our last report, have been is. Let the man of genius who has preverted locating two on the Eastern Shore and three on of erace, for want of a clergyman duly author- j was on the last evening of March. The next
his talents, be never so repentant for the abuse the Western.
only $1,040 20.
ieed to give them the bread of life. Missiona-j day I obtained ft conveyance to Monmouth,
The avails of this sum have been distributed of his powers,and never so certain of having his
ries of our primitive church had been repent-' where courts are held for Warren county. Mr.
in books to American mission stations at Sinyr pardon scaled to him through the blood of Jes2dly. That these seminaries should occupy edly promised, andon that promise they had , Prentiss, a warm friend of ihe^ church, was
ni, Syra, Athens, Crete,Ceylon, Madura, Syria, j us, still he will feel, and feel wretched when he a more elevated rank than is usually assigned reliod: but none came nor sF’emed like to come ) there to receive me, aud on the next day (SunBurmab, Belgeum, Calcutta, Canton, Liberia, ! thinks that he has been guilty of a crime be- to acadenics, without rising to the position nl aod their days were wastoig.and their children day) I preached and performed divine service
Cape Palmas, Rio Janeiro, and Java, and to yond his abilities to repair. That is a worm colleges: that they should be of an iiitermedi- growing up with no shepherd to take care of, twice. That night I was siczed with painful
( baploint at Havre and Hamburgh. We have
hich can never die. For the invention of ate character; so elementary, and at the same ■ the lambs. It must Ir* left to the mind, and t illness; but by the blessing of God on the means
Tinted one work (“The Beautiful City”) in printing has given such strength and swiftness, time so advanced in their course of studies, as not to the feebleness of language, to describe J used by skillful physicians, and good nursing,
laban, lor distribution among the Mediterrane and stability, to the thoughts and words ol f to furnish every facibty for a tolerably extensive the feelings which pierced my bosom in witness- I was partially recovered; so that on Wednes’
an missions. The Board has also granted do mankind, that when once our opinions have education, or qualify for one of the higher ing such a scene and hearing such words ns day, tbe 5th,1 went as far as Knoxville but was
nations of books upon the urgent applica; been subjected to the operations of the press, classes in our most approved colleges.
tb
Who that loves his Saviour and his ho-, loo feeble to preach. ‘From Mr. Sanburn and
•
•
•
•
•
tion of several missionaries ot European socie they are withdrawn for ever from our grasp,
iy church, and the souls of perishing multi- family I received cvdty expression of kindness,
ties.
and will work the work for which they were
3d. That each seminary should consist of two tudes in similar condition, would not find his Here my son,whom I had sent for,met me with
In India our publications have been made originally sent forth, in defiance of all our ef departments: one for males and the other for heart torn with feelings of agony, when meet, my own horses, {having swam them through
known to English readers through several ac forts to blot them out. Nsy, our very efforts females; and that they should be located in the ing with such occurrences, and wforn reflecting Spoon river then overflowing its hanks. How
tive friends of the Society there. At their re to recall the writings we have condemned, will most healthy and accessible sections ol the on the awful truths involved! “The field i* ■ we overcame the difficulties, under these circommendation an assortment was shipped to but, in many instances, have a tendency to in state; upon small farms of from thirty to fifty wbite indeed unto harvest; but where are the eumstanccs. which lay between us and home,
Calcutta, and in four months the sum of nearly crease their circulation by more effectually acres—that the buildings for tbe male and fe laborers?
They are m the families of the I cannot now relate'the particulars.
It is
$400 w«s realized from their sale. Some of the stimulating the passions of the corrupt, the in male departments should be so placed as to pre rich and opulent of our country too proud to enough to sav, that by the gracious goodness
appeals and representations on the importance i terests of trade and the curiosity of the inquis- vent all intercourse between the scholars, and pray that God would impress on the hearts of and mercy o’f God, they were all surmounted,
of our books in India and other parts of Asia itive, preserve and study what the author seems yet allow the teachers of the male department, their sons a call to the Christian ministry. This
and I was restored to the bosom and skillful
will be given in (he appendix. Translations of so anxious to destroy.
opportunity to assist in giving instruction to is the true cause of the evil we complain of.— attentions of my loved family before a severe
the life of Daniel were, by our last account*,
Whatever then ma/ be the views with which some of the higher classes of the female depart Its cousin german is the covetousness which sickness which followed had fairly set in upon
preparing in two of the languages nf India, and the«e unbelieving and ungodly writers have ment.
characterizes the present age. Those who me.
the life of Elijah, Ecclesiastical History, Me promulgated their rebukes and blasphemies
worship their wealth, forgetting they are stew
Before closing this address, it is perhaps my
moirs of Martyn, History of the Orissa Mis against the religion of the Son of God, whether
__ That
____ these
__ institutions
____
_____ ards of the manifold grace of God. consider duty to mention the constancy with which the
4th.
should___
berplaced
sion, and others of our work, in the Hindosta- they be deceiving or only deceived they have beneath the cere ot a board of education to be Christ's ambassadors as clcmosynary depend divine services have been performed at the Ro
nee or Bengalee language, are probably now done an evil which no subsequent exertions of i elected triennially by the convention of the dio- ants on their bounty, and of course' refuse to bins nest Every Sunday has been duly cele
ready for the press. Our Spelling Books have penitence can ever obliterate. Their soul, it cese, and that tbe Bishop should be ex-officio maintain them even in decent circumstances brated by prayers, eermoas, and exhortation to
been translated into the Maratha language as is possible may yet, if they repent and turn to President of this board; and the Principal of which the mechanic or day laborer can offord godliness. A religious library of above one
an es«y reading book. The missionaries who the Lord in faith, be saved; but it is impossi each seminary a member ex officio.
to enjoy; and th°n. strange to tell, they plead ; hundred volumes is opened for the free use of
have given their labors to thesn translations ble even it their souls he saved, that their con
in excuse for not bringing up their sons to the ’ the neighbors; and gvod effects arc apparent,
are confidently expecting that Americans will sciences should not through life be irremedia
8th. That the number of pupils in each de church that they can do better for themsplves ' A Sunday school is commenced, and the holv
wet suffer them to remain in manuscript, bly grieved by the melancholy reflection that partment of the seminary should he limited to in any other profession
profession!—What account such sacrament has been administered twice
twice. The
whew a field for their distribution among they have been preparing a mental poison for fifty. The object of this regulation being avow must be compelled to render af the great and last time, on the 30th
of April, there were
so many millions of people lies open before which their feebleness can administer no certain ed to be, to prevent trouble in government, and awful day, the word of God must decide.
twelve communicants of our chuich, and six
them.
‘ •
antidote, and mingling a cup of bitterness for to secure to each pupil a just measure of instruc
At Rushville, on the nineteenth day of March were confirmed. Frequently have services been
An important field of philanthropy having generations yet unborn. In that conviction they tion from the teachers.
1837, I consecrated to the worship and service performed and sermons preached in the neigh
been laid open by the establishment of presses must die. By the anguijh of that reflection
9th. That the board be required out of the of Almighty God,“Christ's church,” and admin borhood. One thing cheers me,that wherever
in this country for printing books with embossed must their last hours be imbittered, and they avails of these seminaries, to educate, at half istered in it the rite of confirmation to two per
bibles or prayer books have been distributed, I
letters, which can be read by the blind through must quit the earth and its inhabitants, con cost, the orphans of deceased, destitute clergy sons, baptized five children, gave the holy com
have seldom seen a want of visible signs of be
theseose of touch, the Board thought it would scious that they have sown the seeds of infidel- who have labored five years, and entirely gratu* munion to seven, and preached twice on the nefit. Were 1 possessed of wealth to procure
OBOBOEW MYERS, PRINTER.

DIOCESE OF MARYLAND.
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GAMBIER OBSERVER

fbe Rev. Mr. Stone opened the meeting with ' Joseph Lovsffl, New Orleans; A. P.
itities
ities j 1,912; and so great is the pressure of business j erally known that the work was printing. It praver, after which tLe Rev. Dr. MUnor address- Natche*; Gen. B. 8. Tappan, Franklin, Merrill,
other
work
would
'
*
;
sr
Hl
»a. 2 — _
5
mv poor ministrations would not be
oe as 1i fear j devolving
on the superintendent,
tho, ’ has been carried
K
■ through
o------mrricd on as any other work w®ui<i j
jregirion for
some ra.time
io Lithi*aa&.*ishllv
usually faRev.
M. IT. C. HIT
Wing,
Gambier, /ex
Ohio;
e. c‘.
ske „ianner. He showed that our pre- Trowbridge, Detroit; J. P. Smith, Louisville,
they are now, so frequently useless. What number ofr applicants and his wants of assistance have been. And we suppo»e that works like i
good does it do to hear prayers, if men do not that neither his timo nor his strength is ado-1 the dictionary, even in the C hinese character fceul uusuouary orgauuation work* admirably Ky.; G. 1. M. Dans, Alton,ILL; J. Parker Duaa,
is not the least collision, but|Su Louis,
------------’
”
• • does due anea-entirely*
“
* could
Si be printed tnere for a time to „ell—that there ........................
to the task.
Especially
join in them? and how can they join in prayers quate
LVU i
with the understanding and with the heart, to • tion to it, so in:erferre with the duty at acquir-i come. Epecially in Anglo-Cbine»e hooka, y ou the contrary, the utiuos: hanoouy between
gibe
"e JlMaioae—Tie Ker.C. J.TuUtu
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render appointed, and measures taken to build therefore, to gain knowledge of tho country the part, given to our readers in the Intelligence
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Beardstown, on tho Illinois river. Twico have Christian may use should bo summoned to bear
nor, some of tho more proiuiucnt objections to Charles G. Ackley/in the Deeli—tf Paganism^
Rev. C. B- Gudsdeu, D.D. William Heyward.
I called on him, agreeably to order, but at nei upon tboftubjTO.
foreign missions, and answered them in a iuw*t Samuel Duet, A. M., on the Froemre of Henson
“ Christian llanckel, Thomas Ixiwudos,
successftil and satisfactory manner, lie contend in Revealed Theology; Nicola* ttuppin, A. U., on
ther time did I find tho gentleman at homo,
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The German prayor books lately (I hear)
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“ Christian Huiiekd, Haiiiuvl Wragg,
The work of revi»ing the Scriptures claims
the bonks at Alton.
und I*. Wilson Willbauk, A. hl., on the lltlooed
Joshua W. ’I’oowor.
•• Paul Traplor,
The clerical changes in this diocese are those uf us all ihu aiual a«itidious nud prayerful labors.
Disci/de- Tho Address to the Candidates, in the
'I'he Rev. P. Traplor Keith, Rector of I’liiieo
mentioned by tho lit. Rev. bishop Komper viz.: The Bible in the grenr mirror from which tho
Domumtic Mikmunn.—Wo call the especial at
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of Bishop Griswold, was deliverod by
the Rev. J.tb Richmond to tho niocoeo of Con light of the glorious gospel is to bo reflected George's Parish, Winyan, was appointed to tention of our readers to tlm statements of tho
necticut'nnd the Rev. Messrs. Dyer mid Tul- on nil (lie darkened muliitodrs nround us. In Preaeh the sermon at the opening of tho next following Circular from the Committee for Do Bishop It. T. Onderdook, of New-York. The
number of young gontlomen who received teetilidgo to that of New York. Tho Rev. Messrs. itself tho word is perfect; nod tho reflected im Convent Ion, and the Rev. Augustus L. Converse
mestic Missions. In tho success of this nppeal innnials was 24. “The Dissertation* of the MtuJames De Pui from Ponnsylvnnin, mnl E. t!. age of the divine attribute*, nod tho legibility
the west Is deeply interested, fx^t it not bo denta,”»aya tho Editor of the Churchman, “were
Gear from New-York diocese have Ivnou regu of tho divine requisitions, will he clear aud dis his substitute.
wanting iu a siiilublo response to this tirgoul call. delivered in good (aste, with much ftrodom from
larly transferred to Illinois. Il gives mo mea tinct, just in accordance with tho degree of per
Eri nr or si. Cm dm nt in .M smiACMiiasTTN-—Tho
sure toadd that several other clergymen nave fect ion in the work of translation. Coulcm
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June 21st aud 23d. The scriuou before the Con- Church in Ihe I'nited Mtates.
way hither.
Thirteen tracts, now and old, pad a harmony vention was proaclied by tlie Rev. William CrosI>ijsf llrrlhrrn—i address yon hy order and in expected In a Hemlnary of the F.piacopet Lhutch,
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It is uow nearly two years since tho Church in the nnthors had tietn formed to the he»t schools
the American Tract Society,have been sent to
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122. A considerable |M»rtlon of the discourse, her legislative capacity acknowledged her miathe press at .Singapore: and other tracts arc
1 as we learn fh»in the Christian Witness, was de sionary character, and urged her members to I of morals and theology.’*
nearly ready und will be sent soon.
moot the responsibilities of their holy calling.—
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For some months back Mr. Biidgpnaii has voted to the subject of Christian Vnion, and was The wisdom of that proceeding commended II
For the Gambier Olnwwsv.
(Eslrsds from (Its Ovnrrsl Letter of the Mi«»i<»n, un- been ragnged almost dally, more or less
lime, intended chiefly as a persuasive to union and bro Io general favorj mi,I through the grachma influ
b
CltntST CIIURCU, MADISON, INDIANA.
der the direction of ll»e American Itosr<l of Commission- in w riting a brief historical a< count of America.
therly lovo iu our own communion. Tho Con ences of (he llot.v ('Mont n much greater doThe mhahilanta of .Madiaon have recently oner« for Foreign Missions d»ted S. ,»l. hdi IWkl, sml poh- The work is to bo in two volumes, say seventyvention was organised by tho eleolion, in the greo of the missionary spirit has since prevailed. joyed an opportunity of witnessing ono of the
lished in lliv Missionery llrrsld for June.)
The Committee charged with Ihe lh>mest|c
live leave* each. Its leading topics arc the dis- 1 ubseace of the Bishop of the Eastern Diocese, of
Missionary work, entered upon it with relianco most solemn riles of our Church. On Sunday,
Tho nature of tho labor which tho m aalond- covery, situation, and extent ol the countryjaad ,
<ne »..noP
upon tho ability and the willingness of the Church July 21, the Rev. llenry Cnawoll, lain of fixing*
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euinslnni’ex and prMpocta ofthu mission may litical, literary, leliginns, mid benevolent insti- dent. Ihe Rev. Alfred I., llaury was r*-e ec e« to sustain them; and, in that faith which l*u>ks ton, and now minister of the Episcopal congrega
Go® to move the hearts of his people to meet tion in Madison, was admitted to the Priesthood by
be gathered from tho following pflirngraphi!.
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advance has boon made since our lint report.— a beginner, more easy than standard tracts — Rditor of (he Christian W'ituess, “ that the ( hiurch teachers in their employ, who, l»y the blessing of j A.
minister of the parish, and was followed by a few
In consequence of the prolonged and still ncces-1 The work will he published by the Society for in .Massachusetts has improved during tho past Goo, are doing much in establishing and unrtur- words of exhortation relative to the solemnity ef
ing the Church, and in giving permanence to the |
the
Diffusion
of
Useful
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in
China.
snry exile of the evangelist A fa, and of the reyear both in a temporal and spiritual sense.— institutions uf the Gospel in tho remote parts of the occasion. At half past ten o'clock a large
The Press.—Printing in English is for the
atrtetions upon foreigners; no public worship
l’hcre was a clear indication fttrnished, that the our country. But from every quarter Ihe caB I congregatmn assembled, and the bishop delivered
in Chinese has Iwcn hold. The distribution of most part confined to a monthly number of the
Gospel has been preached in greater purity and comes fur more laborers. The Missionary Bish a pertinent and forcible diecourse on the great rotabooks also has boon nearly or quite suspended Chinese Repository of forty-eight pages. A
op and several of the Bishops of the western and
for the present,it having boon agreed that in thousand copies ore printed, making in the power than in any former year, and that the fruits southwestern dioceses are requesting the appoint mission of our Redeemer to his Apostles. Tbs
our peculiar circumstances it would Ire unju-ti- course of a year, an aggregate of 576,(R)0 close of the Spirit have been more abundantly brought ment of additional mis-innaries, and have in t> doctrine of succession wss urged with clearnesl
fittble to involve others in aorioti! danger, with* ly printed octavo pages. Since the arrival of forth in a more healthy state of religious feeling number of ci -es nominated clergymen who are sml simplicity: and while the Church wss exhibit
ed in the fullness of her authority and respooaihiliout their own consent, hv persisting in the nt- the Bruen press, 1,478,400 octavo pages have among the laity, and especially in the more en ready to go.
The Committee appeal to the members of the ly, nothing wss said in any way calculated Vu
temp* to circulate books directly under the eyes been printed. A reference to the August num- larged and active efforts made in the cause of
of the spies and oflicers of government. It { her of volume filth of the Repository will afford missions.” Three new Churches were admitted Church for the means necessary to sustain those wound the feelings of those who have departed
already appointed and to enable them to appoint
may be mentioned that the Chinese youth who ( a view of the circulation and prospects of the into union with the Convention, vix:—Christ more. To retain in their employ the present from her. The sermon was fid,owed hy the Or
dination, during the progress of which, an aimoM
was arrested for aiding in the manufacture of > work.
Church, Andover; Church of the Ascension, Fall number, the department ought to receive about breathless sttentioo pervaded the crowded a*se«foreign books, is still held in confinement in
Printing inChinese is now entirely transferred
$25,000 the present year; and the sum of $35.- Wy. At the period when the Church requires the
Ot 0 is necessary to enable them to send out the
thisnty, and his ultimate liberation becomes , fo Singapore, though as ever, all materials for River; and Christ Church, Lynn.
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additional number whose services can probably "ImU prayers of the congregation,an awful stillae*
every month more doubtful. In consequence , books arc shipped from China. Since March,
provided, lending in a high degree to eeicmaiK
be obtained.
ofthelwoks put in circulation during the Voy- 1834., no attempts nt getting books printed by ing Committee for the ensuing year:—
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feebngs. and fix the thoughts on the Alnfighty
Clergy.—Rev. J. M. Wainwright, D. I)., Rev.
age of the Huron, fresh annoyances were oeca- Chinese in Canton have been made: and great
are so urgent, and the opportunities of extend- ( Head of the Church, The candidate was pteretdsioned here. In May of this year, a proclama- unwillingness is now manifested by them to ven J. S.Stone, Rev. William CrosweB.
ing their benefits so numerous, the Comlhittee edbytbe
Iby the Rev. Mr. Hieele, who with the
tion was tamed by the provincial judge, and the i jure (|,e risk. Within the last week, six thouLai/y.—Henry Codman, Edward Tuckerman, arc pained to be obliged to announce to the Mr. Britton accompanied the Bishop in the itnyontreasurer, a copy of which was posted up with-> ,tlnd volumes have been, together with the and B. P. Richardson, Esq'rs.
(’hutch that (hey shall be compelled to refuse
the t,on °*'hands. The Holy Communion was
rccau
in a few feet of our door, in which they state blocks of several tracts, conveyed on boad ship
pressing applications for aid, and to recall
The subject of a Theological Seminary, which most
large nembe? ef their mi..ton,rie.,
*1'b« "••"’I"*
the occasion that gave rise to the edict, revive ; at Untin. These books were printed in Februv
the old law against Roman Catholics,with whom I ary, 1834, for the American Tract Society, and has been in agitation io that State for sometime there is a eery great increase of contributions fe’Parish to upwards of twenty. recipients. Awthey confound us, and fitudly they threaten ,Vere for a tune deposited in the office of a mag- past, came before the Convention, and was tho their funds. Fur the last two months their re- noon services were held at 5 P. M. when the ***
with severe nunishment any natives who shall Pirate for security: hut for most of the two and roughly discussed. The following resolution in ceipts have not been equal to one half their ex- Mr. Britton officiated and the Rev. Mr. S:«*»
pcmlitures; and the sum now in their treasury is preached. At 8 o’clock the place of worship sets
favor and aid tho proscribed sect. This edict a half years they have been in a paper war®- relation to it wss passed i—.
only sufficient to pay the salaries which fell due I
was called forth by orders from court, which it j house. Many of the blocks were buried in the
Resotred, That this Convention regards the on the first of this month. The painful result to again filled; indeed crowded to excess, whea »?•
seems took effect also in other provinces, though 1 ground. AB arc now out of the reach of man- proposed Seminary as an object of great interest which such a state of things will lead is obvious. Britton preached, the Rev. Mr. Steele haviag res
we know not to what extent: hut we arc nssur- ’ darins,*and our anxiety about them over. Wc and of vital imp«rtaocc to the future welfare and •*hall it continue ! Will (he members of this prayers.
cd that some Roman catholic missionaries have ; hope past experience will be our guide in future prosperity of tlii* Church, and recommends that Church under a sense of the mercies they are | This parish is a highly interesting one,
been obliged to leave the country temporarily I ;o avoid similar troubles. How long a time may those who have promised, pledged, or given any enjoying and of (be obligation* of the baptismal tains at present about 26 families atorf*^**
and take refuge in Macao.
I elapse before block printing can be again at- monies, or other property, for the benefit of the covenant, suffer Ihe domestic missionary work to Church. The Hall at present occupied <'>“ *
undertaking, hold themselves in readiness to pay
,e'af
After remarking at some length on the impor- tempted in Can»on we cannot tell. It certainly the same, and that the trustees proceed so fast as he retarded ! The Committee trust that such ‘ commodate barely a hundred persons;
tance of becoming thoroughly acquainted with j js impracticable now. Neither can it be done the times and circumstances will permit, to car an event will not happen; that the members of entirely too small, it is confidently expected tb*
the Chinese language, and especially ofdcvot-|on board ship at Lintin, for two reasons; it ry into effect the designs and resolves of the last the Church have only ta know the wants of this i convenient house of worship will shortly ke erec*
part of the field, and their faithful prayers will
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which they are excluded to a great, extent the dealers in it than is desirable: and the ex
Toe next annual meeting is appointed to ,»c stance cheerfully contributed for the relief of Bishop and clergy of Indiana held in Crawfi*^^
from intercourse with the people, and from pense is greater than if freight to Singapore and
on the 9ih day of June it was resolved
held in Trinity Church, Boston, on the 3d Tues the®® wants.
nearly all direct labors for their spiritual bene back be included in all charges there. It can
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blessed him.
I .ye. Infirmary.—G.x1 has evidently prospered eigners.
vcr.”
tian Witness, that a meeting was held in St.
I remain very respectfully and truly, your ser
The most favorable place is Macao,but there
the institution, and given it favor with natives
Paul's
Church,
in
Boston,
on
the
evening
of
vant
and
brother
in
Christ,
ao<J foreigners. The expooaos since the com arc formidable difficulties there. It is known
For «be Gambier Observer.
Jamrn D. Capdkr,
mencem^nthave boo;, more than twelve hundred that no interruption lias been experienced from Thursday the 22d olt. for the purpose of present
Scc’y and General Agent of (he Committee
Mrssrs. Emtors,—In the memoirs <■*
dollars, and the contributions of foreigners to either Portuguese or Chinese authorities during ing the claims of the China Mission. The meet
for Domestic Missions. tns Herman Fraooke. the Founder of <hc
wards its support oxceod that xum by about the nine months,that the printing of Medbursts ing is declared to have been of deep and thril
P. S. Contributions from parishes or individ house at Halle. I lately met with tome ex
three hundred. By conciliating the good will Dictionary has been carried on. The permis ling interest, and the more touching in its char
uals may be transmitted to James Swords, Esq., mica for the Christian’s conduct in co«nj**7
of the people, and giving the missionary oppor sion of the governor was first obtained, to be
tunity of intercourse with them, this' institu sure: but that might be no more than a piece acter, in consequence of the presence of the Treasurer, No. 8 Wall st., N. Y. or to any of the in solitude which impressed my mind as bei»<
tion combines such facilities for conveying the of paper in the eyes of the Chinese authorities Rev. Mr. Boone and his lady, who were about to following persons who arc Receiving Agents.— culafed for much usefulness.
truths of the gospel as are not yet cnjoywl any the real rulers of the Chinese population of Ma embark for China. AVe copy the following state 1 bnrnas Robins, Philadelphia; Frederic H.
There are but few Christians who
Stimpson, Boston; Win. H. Murray, Baltimore;
where else in China, at the present time. The cao. All the types used by Dr. Morrison have ment in relation to the exercises from the Chris,
their
fellows in accordance with the
Wm. H. Hubbard, Richmond, Va.; Win. P.
number of patients since the commencement is been exposed to all who came, and it was gen- tiau Witness.
Hunter, Savannah; George Cleveland, Mobile; of our religion as contained in the word m

these means of salvation in
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J LS 34, VU 3ft, PT 36, WL 30, AT 3ft BT 35, JT
inaneatly- A condition which likely enough will not he Monday, affirmed the judgment of the General Court—
few of whom
miy be said, fkey rite Christ.—
AV 31, ZT —, NIL 32, NT’ 30, GT 30, VT 29, CU 35; fulfilled.—OUntAsaoH.
EXCERPTS.—NO. 111.
Judges Broekenbrough and Mason eoocurring, and Judge
There is either too much ot the fear of maa or too
BU 35, PX 30, NTS. OT 32, XT 34, HV 30, FY 34,
Bttle of the spirit of their matter. For, ah hough
Cabell dissenting. This deciuon establishes the will of
Legere sinecalarao dormire est—Quintilian.
Kl' 34, R T 34, MV 28, WT36, EU 32, QV 28, PU 33,
Associate Alumni—The annual meeting of the
there is* perhaps,do:bin® more difficult when ac “ Tuaoar?d’v ” l° gr°* int thef ApOStO,k
8
mi, with the rerioiK codicils up to August, 1831, by
eiate Alumni of the General Theological Seminar-, w,s wbiA the slaves of Mr. Randolph are e nsneipated__ &>.
tually called iu the discharge of our duty to min too worldly, the propensity of our ml lire, orra- j
held in Si. John’s Chapel on Wednesday evening June 28.
gle and take part with those who have not the Jove ther the operation of our state, is to plunge us, the
DELINQUENT Y.
when the sermon wat preached by the Rev. Mr. Haight
of God in tbent, thaa to make the line of distinc lower order of the community, in the concerns of n,A£
r EA
’Io
A Grsnd Couvocatioo of aborigira! Chiefs is expected to
tion sufficiently evident, or to preserve our toue ie day, and our masters, m the cares of wealth 4, DG 4, EA4, EB 18, ED25, EE 4, EF 8,’ FA 18, FE rector of A}i Ssiais'.Uhurch iu this city, ‘-On the luflu.
Lake place in Washington in a short time. Tbe President
ence of the Ministry on the Age.** On the following
of pety uninjured, vet ia there sufficient in the
fact.if brought with distinctness before the mind, and gam. It is good for us sometimes “to be io the 2, FF 7, FH 12, GA 20,GC 1U2, HA 6, I1B 9, HC 17, evening the essay was read by the Rev. R. A. Hallam bas directed Uut icv iiations to tbe Sacs and Foxes the
riF 18, HG 4, HH 4, KP 12, RP 4, QM 10,
Winnebagaes the Sioux of tba Mtsaisaipi and the Mis
that we *re’r«foe«rrf er«r.»wre#, to make us strive mount. ’ Those things are to be cherished which ^L
tend to elevate
ordinary sphere,
sphere and
and
-■> JP rector of St. James’ Church, New Londtus, Conn., on the souri ilte lowayxaad Use Saro of MioKiufi, to send depu
.
f us above our oremary
FL
Jfc.
MK
pN MQ Qo
with all possible earnestness to live in the spirit to
-Correlalive Influence of the Law aud the GospeL”—
tation*. They will pruUbiy anise abotU the CtU of Oc
rq jh, r^ a, \L 3d, KQ 8. EQ 4. KJ 8, QI 8,
of Hito by whose death we are porchased and to to abstract us from our common and every day cOn- pr
Both these productions will be cooaprLed in the pub
corns.
The
afiectioaate
recollection
and
adminC8
2,
AS
3,
ES
1,
NS
0.
AU
6,
LS
3,
BS
25,
>19
4,
tober. Tlie principal chiefs uf tbe several bands of these
whom we owe every thing. Oh, I cannot but be
lion of the dead, will act greatly upon our spirits,
HS 30, QS X JS ‘Ah ES 15, PS 3, XS 0, lication fur ihe present year, which will be speedily issu tribes, with the most distinguish! J braves, will coustitute
lieve that this thought if brought before our minds
ed.
J, “S.""‘j too‘P°‘ed seriousness, favorable
py J Wsft JF e, UTU KT’i^FY fj PV
the* deputations. Tbe whole number will not, it is be
upon every entrance into company (and is there
Siitc* the la«* annual meeting, three of the Alumoi,
to
the
best
at.il
most
honorable
contemplations.
—
n,
p\v
ft, ET X 11T 1, IS 2, VU 15, PT 5, WU 12.
lieved fall short of fifty.
any reason why it should not!) would most eflfccvia.
Rev.
Messrs,
llui
cues,
Cobia,
aud
Brcneman,
had
been
AT 14, BT 11. JT 6, AV 8, ZT 0, MU 22, NU 25, GT
tatally banish from societies where Christian* form Gpoww,
/>«•/ oMlD^mb—The 2I« report pf the Directors of
There is many a shining light, which is not a HV«, FV 4, KL is! RMJ^M^X WT°J EI'VqV removed. Appropriate ruMriutions were adopted by the
a part, that light and worse than useless at vie of I
meetiug respecting their suriuwful seu^e of tire Ucreavctiietit tbe American Asylum exhibits tbe aBhiis of that Instill*
• 5^ n 2, FU 5, GU 10, 111 8, JU 14, IU 4, TV 1ft, FS and the respect in which the chaiacteia of the deceased lion in a gratifying light The present number of pupils ia
conversation in which so much time is wasted aod burning light.—Nxvma.
Sir Wat. Jones, a most accomplished scholar, | 1
L UX 2, UT 0, UE 0, LT ft.
eo much positive injury dune ta both tutod and
were held by their brethren.
A resolution was also form 125—of which 21 are suporteJ by their friendt 11 by thu
heart. We might just as well have expected that who had made himself acquainted with eight and
ed to have a biographical notice of each departed brother State of Maine, 15 by Ne«r Hampshire, 14 by Veinsont,
It E I,1G10 V S 1X T E E f 4 U E X C E.
the disciple John would havo passed from the tweuty languages, lias left it on record, that,
41 by Massachusetts, 13 by Connecticut, 5 by South Car
lyquinl by a member annually elected, to be engrossed
acere uf our Saviour’s crucifixion into all the lev amidst all his pursuit! the study uf the Sacred Vol
olina, 9 by Georgia, 3 by the Asylum, and 1 by bnnsetb
CuairiL Cnxnosa.—The Rev. J. U. Urittou has beeu iu a volume and kept iu the library of tire Seminary.
Sir Isaac Newity of one o< our modem ball rooms, as to expect ume had been hia constant habit.
It has been fouud that four yexra is too short a pe
trai-Uvrrcd fiuto the diuerse of Keotucty, to the juriwlicA resolution was also passed in reference to “the agen
the Christian,who is deeply impressed with the as- tou, the greatest Philosopher, was a diligent stu tiuo of the Right Rev. Dr. Kemper, Mnsivuary l)i*hup
riod (or the course uf instruction, and tlie Boni J bare re.
cy
of
the
Alumui,**
fur
the
professorship
of
Pastoral
Tlreloaishtug love and mercy which Christ displayed nx dent of the Bible, and wrote a commentary on
aud, hating been rcoeitod by BiUxrp Keiuper, has changed ••logy. The resolution ciprcsi.d the interest of the Soci solved that it ought henceforth to be five yearn. Maasavllermg luiuself up as a ransom to secure bis salva- several portions of it. John Izocke, the great
cliusettv lias already extended tliatiuie of her benef*ciarira
his canonical rvsidenee accordingly.
ety io the object of the Professor strip, and their readiness
Isou, to act and sjreak as ooe who is altogether a mental Philosopher, wrote be recommend the study
to five years, and a similar result is looked fur in otli<-r
The
Rev.
Itaisud
Kearny
has
accepted
the
rectorship
to
uuilcriake
the
measure*
devolved
on
them
wbcitcvcr
the
straagerto any such high and solemn truth. We of the New Testament; he says “it has God for
Stales which bare beneficiaries iu the Institution.— Conn.
should regard it as a disgrace, if we ever leave it ita author, salvation for its end, and truth without uf the United pand.es of Ui.trr and Red Hook,—both Boar d uf Trustees should deem it expedient.
Courunt.
Tim Rev. E. Y. Higbee uf thia cily war appointed
doubtful to those with whom we have been wheth* any mixture of error for its matter. Milton, the lying on the Hudson river.
l.lertd Start Trade.—The law adopted by tlie Ixgiapreacltvr,
aud
lira
Rev.
R.
11.
Vao
K
leech
ot
Fluslting.
er we are Christiana. What a glorious effect would Priuce of Poets, shows by all his writings, that he
The Rev. William A. Clark, D. D., hating removed
he immediately produced io the world if every had his mind most deeply imbued with the study of from this diocese to that of Michigan, with a letter uf dis essayist lor the next year; tire Rev. W. H. Waller and lature uf Miwissippi, at Its late extra session, in relation
Beerhaave, great in every mission, and been there received, has changed accordingly the Rev. R. B. Crocs being trained ropeclively assubsti. to the traffic iq,slaves prohibit* tlie introduction of slaves
Christian were to be a “known and read of all the word of God.
Into that State, either for sale or hire, under a penalty ot
tutea.
wen!" 1 can conceive of nothiog, in the present department of Natural Science, spent the first hour Ills canonical residence.—fAe/rkasM .
atate of Society, which would be likely to do more of every day irf meditation on its sacred pages.
The meeting wav well attended and distinguished ^500 and imprisonment from one to six months for each
Clsbusl Cuaw ca.—The Rev. Edmund Embury has
for the cause of religion if christiaus would refer
The “great Lord Burleigh,” High Chancellor of] received aud acevpled a call from St. Mail's Church, Penn* throughout by those seotimeula of harmony, cordiality, slave so introduced. AH contracts for purchase ot hire are
loan example more spiritual and a standard more England, under Queeu Elisabeth, used to say, Van, Yatescouuly.
and devotion which may he supposed to inspire a ftaternL deelarpd void.
___
•
exalted I bun the general practice of mankind ex “never tryate ante mau not of aounde religion;
ty assembled from distant and divers placss, and ccmcirtcd * If Louisiana and one or two other Stales at tlie South
hibit c
for lie that is false to God can never be true to
Eriicorai. Acts av tub llitiior or this Diocra, in by a common bond of holy fellowship.
And the pleasure West, and Texas too; would adopt a similar measure, it
I have copied the rules to which 1 have alluded, man.”
would do more to accelerate the extinction of slavery Ilian
this iitv.—Sialh Sunday after Trinity, July 2, iu St. of the occasion vsas not a little enhanced by the reading
Messrs. Editors, should you please to insort thorn,
Spiritual aloth leads to spiritual poverty. Cor Luke's Church, admitted to Deacon’s Orders tire follow of an interesting letter revcired from the President of the all tlm Abulitiou SocieUcstn the land have doue to retard
lor the benefit of your readers. They are transla rupt nature doth not always discover its opposition ing young gentlemen, wlro at the recent commencement
Society, the Rev. ft. II. Johnson uf luifiayette, Indiana.— it.—Jartr. Cow.
ted from a tract written by Francke entitled to that which is good by passiuuato contradiction,
of (he Geneial 'Flieological Seminary, had received the LAiucA/mum.
JUnaamfiusatfr—'Tba increase of population in (his Slate
“Scriptural Rules for living.” Of thoir usefulness but ofteutlines loo successfully by sloth and slug
honors of that institution, and been thus enrolled among
av well as in all parts of the Untied Slates, has been retnarshould they bo read with a prayerful spirit, I have gishness.—Anon.
New ZcxLAMo.—Extract of a letter Irpm Rev. J. Spaul kuble since tbeciimtneucenieul of the present century.—
its alumni, via. Ferdinand Rogers, Solon W. Muuney,
no doubt.
Il'there were no enemy in tho world, and no dev Anthony Ten Iiroeek, Charles G. Adv, Samuel Duel, ding, M. E. misviuitary at Rio Janeiro, to a gentleman 1800, the population of Mattiauhusctlt was 322,845. In
“ ilulea for our conduct in company"
il iu hell,w e carry that within in us,that if let loose, Daniel S. Lewis, Thomas Mallabv, Guy 11. Pinching. in this city, dated April 13, IS37;
1810 it was 472 UlO—and now in 1837, it is avcerlaitied to
“Company offers many temptations to sin. If will troublo us more than all the world beside.— John Noble, Edward llardyear, and Nicholas Uoppiu
“There is now iu the city a Wesleyan Missionary from be 700,000. 'Fite population of tbe whole Lulled Stales
you would preserve a good conscience in thh sight SlBMfi.
He brings blessed in 1800 was 2,213,801—in 1810, 7,23b, 121—and in 1830
(he Rev. Frederick S. Goodwin, Asving Professor of the New Zealand, ou hia way to England.
uf God, remember that He, the Majesty of Heav
Nothing can be very ill with us when all is well Latin Language and Literature iu the city of New YoiL, tidings from the scene of hia toils. Within five years Ire 12,856.15k It ia now probably not for from 15,01X1,000
en and Earth is present: and :but iu such a situ within, we are not hurt unlit our souls are hurt. and minister of Christ Church Brooklyn, aud the Rev. lias baptln-d about five hundred natives; iliiity or forty of —thus doubling in little more than a quarter of a century
ation a solemn awe becomes you.
If the soul itself be out of tune, outward things Calvin Collon. uiheiaiing for the eongiegatlon known a* whnui are chiefs, ami joined in marriage over hundred aud —an increjM.* of |>opulaiion, probably unequalled in the
“Never speuk of your enemies except iu love, will dono more good than a fair ahoe to a gouty the Five Church of the Redemption, Deacons, were at the seventy couple. ‘Flic work ia slill progressing- The
history of nations.—But. Merc. Journal.
fur their good, and (ho honour of God.
foot.—la.
same lime admitted to tile Prlctiltood. Morning prayer whole island is now ‘white unto the harvest.* 'Ffie popu.
Among the cause* in the court of common picas at Sa
•Do not speuk iimcli.
Whon it is necessary to
In all worldly joys there is a sec rot wound.— was read by ihe Rev. Bird Wilson, D. I). Professor of lotion Is supposedto Ire from seventy to one hundred thou- lem, the present term, ia one for the value of about $3, in
say any thing, do it respecttlilly, advisedly, and Owtkn.
Systematic Divinity in the Seminary, assisted by the Rev. sand. UttvspeeM to relurii in the course ol twelve or
which rerenty witnertee are summoned.
kindly.
Always speak with earnestness, with
William Muni-, Priueipid of a Cillleginlo School, New j eighieea monihv, and llicie he will piohohly terminate his
Unreasonable
fears
are
the
sins
of
our
hearts,
clearness, and deliberation.
earthly
and
glorious
career,
fiom
whence
lie
will
go
to
Ids
York, and ofliciallng at Williamshurgli, Long ldand who
“Do not make the things of this world a subject as truly as they are thorns in our aides, llioy griovo
ronrtcM.
I have written a mn»o
read the lca*un*| ths Sermon prvavhcd by the lliihop; reward with all God’s re<leeini*d.
of conversation, except whon God may be hon the Holy Spirit.—Beauiiss.
London date* in May 26 have been received by way of
particular
account
which
will
toons
r
or
later
come
out
in
One ro*« upon the bush, though but a little and the candiilalea for the Deaconate prasentod by the
oured, or good done to your neighbor thereby.
Boston.
“Avoid all soveresnd reproachful language and one, and though not yet blown, proves that which Rev. John M. Forbes, the Rector of Ihe church, and in the Maine Wesleyan Journal, lie lias pit>mi<ed to
Emui-smi,.— The bill for the abolition of tho Churoh
furnish
mean
account
of
the
country,
ita
geography,
cli

those
for
the
Priesthood,
by
the
Rev.
Charles
W.
Harley
•very thing that might excite evil fueling. In boars it to ho n gonninc row-tree.—In.
rates wa* read a second time, ou tho 2.5th, and carried by
quire of a friend wlielhor you over offend iu this
Ho that lintli tasted the billcrnesa of sin, will Professor of Mnlhemstlcs in Ihe University of ihe cily mate, productions, minrtala, Ae., with the eonimeuermcn t a m.jotjly of five only, which was considered to small a
way, for you may do It unconsciously.
fear to commit it; mid he that hath tasted i|,c I ”r New York. The I lev. John A. Vaughan, HecreUry progress, and presv.it state and prospeels of missionary op minority for the ministerial measure «s to amount to an
Ueuend Agent of ilis Foreign Commlttvs of the erations Iheiv,which will probably appear in the same, lie indication that Ihe pre-vnt adtbifilslratTrin was near its end
“Profanity is a great sin. If you use the name sweetness of mercy will fear to offend it.__Ciun- !
’
'
' lion id of MImIoii*, and the Rev. William Iticlunonil, rec- tells me he labored nine years before lie mw any fruit, or
of G<»d, doit with reverence, ns if in his presence. Noi'K.
it had even been cnircntly reported that I,ord Melbourne
Never mako the numo of God or Christ a mere by
I would ratlior obey than work miracles.—Lu- lorof 8t> Mlohaol’e Cbureb, Ac., were sIm prevent and had any encouragement whatever. A great part of the had tendered his resignation; but thia was afterwards con
lime
lie
could
not
get
half
a
ilutetr
to
hear
hi
m,
even
on
the
word. Mb who honours God in his heart, will not TIIRB,
j a*«ivte<l in the laying on of handi on the candidsie* for
tradicted.
Sabbath. 'Fire eloutl broke all at once. Of course it is
dishonour Hun with his lipa.
God will give the men of the world tho blessings . Ml* Priesthood,
TionUeila Canada.—Mr. Papineau is rallying the
“lie cautious in narrating any thing, that you of his/oo/etoo/; hut to ilia children lie will give
not time for us Io grow weary or faint Irvarted yet, and
In ttw aftwnoon confirmed twelve in the congregation
Canadian French in all directions, aud many tneelinga are
arihoro strictly to the truth. Mon sometimes sup tho blessings of his t/ironr.—Sr. Auui.stijik.
thank God we do not.”—yfrfe. and JoWHnt.
• known a» the Frco Cburob of the Redemption.
called to’protest against the atrocious measures of coercion
ply circumstances from their own invention which
Pray
or
iu
chiefly
a heart work; God hearclh the
!"»«•• wnlng, confirmed four in St. Mery’s Church,
wliielt Lord John llusaal and the llritisit aristocracy are
thoirTlicmory has not retained. Think afterwards
We regret to learn that the Rev. James Everett, chap,
•JiAordona*.
preparing for this democrat ie Colony, and to take measures
whether you have not in your conversation done heart without the mouth; but he never lienrelli , “
lain of the United States fri/ate Constitution, died nt Port
for the defence of the rights and liberties of the people,
the mouth acceptably without tho heart. Thio
..
.
...
this.
is lying unto God, and flattering hint with the ' 1
small but scales wet of Mora, Mahon, in the island oT Minutca, on the 11th of April. now tin (ha point of being auiiihilnie-d.
“Trifling jes’s and anecdotes do not become n
Mr,
liveieil
belonged
to
the
Diocese
of
Massachusetts,
and
lipa, hut no true prayer, and so God considers it.— I
»>vr‘,"»’s wf 8,1 r*l!«iou’denominations, thst wind.
'Flic about of “Vive Papineau* attend Papineau wberev.
chiistisn. When you are in conversation, avoid MsastlAt.l.
i aewmplWws most oilli (lie smallest means. They have was the oldest chaplain in the naval service—a worthy and
er lie goes, limners, laurels, and the ladies await the
speaking of yourself or desiring so to do.
I foity-lwo missionary slations in Pagan countries where useful man.—So. C'lnnkiuun.
presence of this happy Papineau. On leaving the vil“Never eiiango the conversation from a profita
Krnt/on Collrrc.
j
missionaries art employed in instniatiag 48,000 eonlagcof St. Benoit, the l-fttls lust., this‘(FConncl of Low.
ble subject. Much is to be ienrnt both in the disci
—..i
i
vei Is gathered from the Greenland, America-Indian, E«The Ilev. Walter I«evctt, Vicar of Carlton, near Skip, er Canada' was aaeoited to Sctiolastfque iu a procession
pline of tho mind and in the collection of
' quiinaux, Negro, lluUenint, and other Sooth African nafoots, by much conversation on the sntno top KENYON COLLEGE A GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. 1 lions. Tltese are su|>uorle<l at an viprnse of 11,000 pound* ton, has sent a munificent donation of £1000 towards th e enmpnsetl of ninety.two carriages exclusive of the caval,
erection of a new cliurrh there.
cade, each richly set off by Hag* Irearirig devices and mot
tea.
i
sterling annually.
montul v hkpont.
toe suited to the arcasfon.—JY. Y. Krjvmu.
“Never interrupt a .person who is speaking,
The parents and guardians of the Students in Kenyon
(1 E N E RAE INT E E E I (i E N C E. Mtxttn.—Ute New Qrleans Bee contains the message
and be silent if you yourself are interrupted.
College
and
Grammar
Schools,
having
s',
different
times
'
Lt?vw«n*i«
Gawnnat.
Sv
woo.
—
Die
General
Synod
ol
“If you would reprove another for some mis TCul
of President Bitstamcnte to the Congress of Mexico, en
the frat nr 11?;''*’1 8 strung desire to lie frequently informed of the the Kvaugelicwl Lutbevwn elnitcli in the United States*
Fhnhirp la»titnte.—We understand tli.it the Rev. Di.
conduct, take care flrst to conquer
tire. The finances of the country ap|tear to be in a miser
vtaoibng of their wm, sod ward, in sebolarslilp and can. 1
Md. The editor of the Lutheran
MuhlrnlK
rg
is
aliout
to
retire
from
the
Institute
nt
Flusltj
man. But Hit well beforehand to think of your ownI duct, the Faculty of the Institution have been in tire lialnt, i
“
,
able condition, hut the new President is trying to piace
ing.
Dr.
Muhlenberg
has
no
idea
of
aliandoning
Ids
,
defects, that you may reprove with meekness, and fur more than two years, of issuing a monthly IJqiort on Ol>*erver says themesling will form an era m the annals
them on a moie favorable footing.
Spain and the l’ope
plans
in
estneatinn,
lint
wi
hes
to
secure
time
for
the
ae-J
these subject*,in tlie p«ge* uf tire Gambier Observer. With af I.utherism In this country. One of the most important
with love.
the '*^nning of anotherollepe year the practice is now
wilh R wa# ,hc Cm ma lion of a Foreign complishment of important objects in reference to the col have fully acknowledged the independence of Texas. The
“Avoid unnececessary mirth. All laughter is resumed. Hus mode of communication is resorted to as J
“
lege, which has l»een commenced, but suqieudcil owing paragraph in the Message relating to the United States,
not sinful,but it should be the mark of a peaceful, the only practicable one, where the report* need to be no Misaiooary Society.
correctly translated reeds thus;
and ,joyful,
If others frequent; and as being as little expensive to tire friends of
,
, not a trifling
o state of mind.
It is designed to embrace the united eflbrt* of the Grr~ to the vmharras^mcnl of tlie times. We trust the Insti- ,
• In the Haltering perspective which I have traced of
t&ugh at foolish jests, and improper «xpn|SsioRs, do ' ft’« Itudewt* os any Ollier. Supposing them to subscribe ntan Reformn! and Etrangdie'al Lalhe ran Charch r» md lute will not be interrupted in tlie midst of its «t»eeess, but
foreign relations, 1 have tbe mortification to except the
noUo.n with them. If they are not pleasing to ’ r”r
** »!* *Lke
that
some
wiitable
person
will
lie
found
to
take
charge
of
z
•»x»r
i
l ’ 010
n® more, in a majority of
I bun would the nch other German ehnrehet a» may be tri/liay to oooprrate.
God, why should they Ire to you! If you laugh postage of the requisite number of letters } whilst in add! A Convention was held which wav vety numerously and re ib The opportunity thus presented iv well worthy of the j conduct held by (lie government of the United States.—
with those who delight in these things, you are a tion, they will learn through the paper, from time to time, spectably attended, to organise the important work. A attention of clergymen and others devoted to the cause of • Nevertheless the law which autharites tlie Mexican govern
ment to act on the claims of that Cabinet, and to take
partaker of their sin : if, on the contrary, yon many other particulars rrivting to I lie Institution, which consulolMMi was reported and adopted, and officers chosen. education in ihe Church.
fail to he interesting to those who have entrusted
the proper mevsurea for the safety of the nation, In ease it
preserve a grave countenance, you reprove cannot
Massachusetts was among the foremost to uphold tlie in- ‘
their children and wards to its care. The plan of tlw re- The Corresponding Svcretary wav instructed to write to
should not condescend to grant tbe satisfaction to which
them.
port is as follows:—
the Church Mission Society in London to ascertain its tcrests of public education. In two hundred and eighty. I
“Cultivatea talent for directing conversation in a
Two letters, arbitrarily seleeieil, stand for each student's present relations to the Palamcotta Mission Station, anil nine towns tlie lost year, (26 towns only being omitted,) j we hare a right on our own part, induces me to hope, not
name, and these letters are to l«e luown only to the Faculty,
without good grounds that our relations with tbe neigh
proper channel.
tl»e groundslipon which its support bos been withdrawn tlie sum raised for common schools, private tuition, and 1
“Never think more highly of yourself Ilian of I,be individual Siude.it and hi* Parents or Guardians. Tin!
boring republic srill Ire restored.”
..
.
r
i report embrace* two points ScMartlnn
Oww/wcfA# from the missionaries there; and also to open a correspon for Academies was £766,229 93,- thus £.'191,993 99, the :
Several valuable gold and silver mines have been discov
another, on account of any advantage of station j
,^re is no comparison of one student
dence with Ihe Rev. Mr. Rbeniuv and his associates re tax foi common schools—voluntary contributions £47..'i94 '
ered in Chilhauhau, of which information has been given
which yon may possess. Both af you are dust 1 with another, but of every student with a certain standard specting the terms on which they may be willing to come
—estimated tuition in private Academies ^326,642 53.— '
and ashes, and equal in the sight of God.
of excellence previously bacd by tlie Faculty.
At each re-.
.
„
to the government.
There are2517scltooldistricts, and IG6,9I2 children lie- :
“Love is humble, anil secures the respect and citation the student receives a mark indicating the amount J under the patronage of our society.
z\ it insurrett ion bad broken out among the soldiers or
of knowledge lie is Supposed to pos-css of the subject o 1
A collection which was taken tip among the minivters tween 4 and I ft. There are 4970 male and female teach.
friendship of others: but a haughty man is disagree
the active battalion of Cbiiapa, the causes are not mtnthe lesson. This mark varies from 40 to 0—tlw first being j .
(We2»tM and members of the church, amounted to *«!!
able to all.
lion. Several of the officers were imprisoned by tbe in
given when the performance is entirely mtiMactorv to the
'
.
.
....
“Remain not a moment in society, when vour in<iroctor.and the lo-t, when Urn Undent appears to know 6* handsome sum of nearly three AnneMdoHare, which in
Fbom Fboaina.—Sarannah .Tone 29.—We learn from ' surgents and an adjutant Major shot. Order had been
«aily object is that yoa may thus pa«s time nothing of the subject upon which lie auempts to recite. these limes ot monetary perplexity, may well be regarded a genlkman who left Jacksonville on Saturday last, that i restored, aud two of tba ringleaders executed.—New York
At the end of tire month, there marks are added together, I „ an expressive indication «f the very favorable state of
asnty.”
a report prevailed there tbnt Sam Jones and Powell, who

•
“Ruhrfor Rolilutlt:'
“If you are truly convinced of the presence of
G«»d, when yon are alone yoo need have no weari
ness of solitude. Will you be weary of an eter
nity, spent in bis presence, where yon hope to find
your perfect happiness ?
“Fear nothing visible or invisible, but God. who
can save, and can destroy.
“Engage in no unprofitable work : for yon
•hall give an aecoant of every moment of your
time, and of the manner in which it has been em
ployed.
“Reid not trifling nor useless books, for the sake
ot passing away lime.
“Indulge no thought which yon would be asham
ed to niter : for though you may conceal it from
men God beholds your inmost soul, 't»d knows
year thoughts afar off.
“Do nothing in private, which yon wonld avoid
the presence of the wise and good. You have
respect lot them: ought you not much more to re
spect the Great Jehovah?"
R‘'“,cr, it will do you no harm to take up these
hints, and think over them. You have an impor
tant part to act, if yoo are a Christian, and every
heip of which yon c*nhvail yourself is of great
consequence.
V.

and divided by tlie number of recitations, which gives the 1
feelings among the Lutherans in relation to the foreign it ia said, are now at the head of ihe Misouiikies, b.dd a j
mean mark for the mouth. It is this mark which is pub
lished, and which shows how tar, (if any) each student Cilla missionary cause.
Council recently, near Lake Monroe, and condemned Mibelow that point of excellence which is considered worthy
canopy to death for having signed the Treaty with Gtn.
of the higtiest com mends: ion.
Tlie Gawaaxt. Asscwair or vhk CiMatkLawo PaxsJeswp.
The Rejwirt of enndnet is mrde out thus: — Each student
rmaiaii CttuacH, convened at Princeton, Ky. on the 3d
receives a mark for each delinquency, proportioned to the
M>c«napy was parvoant to tire sentence hawed to pieces,
magnitude of the oAencv.
The total amount of there Tuesday in May. In the Cumberland Presbyterian con by the savages.
marks for the month, is attached to the name of the indi nexion are aliout 00,000 ineroiwr*.
Among the objects
Tiie *«!>-Chief*,Cloud, A’ligvtw, T'gertail and Wild
vidual wlm receives them.
In some cases, however, the attended to by the Amcmbly were; I. The Cumberland
offence may be ot too scrion* a nature to lie noticed in this
Cat had all been dejrriv-d of their nt vk for signing the
CoUe^e. Measures were taken to liquidate its debt; which
»»v, and is accordingly ditposeil of in a different manner.
Treaty and reduced to common Warriors.
Tho«e Undents whr.se names dp not appear in the Report amounts to ^AiaXX 2. Foreign Mamionary Board. Tlie
We learn also that a party of seven Indians had visited j
of eemdntt, ore to be considered as not having been guilty question of becoming auxiliary to the American Board,
the plantations of Messrs. Clark and Rollins within sev- ‘
•f any inexcusable delinquencies.
which bav for some time been agitated, and was left undeci
en miles of NcWmar.stille and commenced culling down
ded. Funds on hand, JL0f>0, which the treasurer was
SCHOLARSHIP.
the crops of those gcut’emen, wlio being there alone (their
AA 37. AB 33, AC 32. AD 32, AF.34. AF 24, AG directed to invest safely till the next annual meeting. 3.
families being fortunately absent) immediately proceeded*
27, AH 3ft, B \ 35, BB 33, BE 38, BF 34. BH 29, CA The Edntaiinn Boriety. The subscription to the funds of
to Xewmansviitev
37, CB 35, CE 31, CG 36, DA 37, DB 36. DD 35, DE
37, DF 29, DG 30, F.,k 22, EB 33, ED 22, EE 38, EF this society had increased to about £20.000. 4. The CutnA Qnaei War.—The Governor of Maine, in conse
32, FA 29, TB 25, FE 32, FF 3-, FG ,3ft, FH 33, GA bedartd Predeyteriem. The Rev. James Smith, editor and
34, GC 32. GD 35, GF. 35, GO 37, HA 33, HB 33, HC proprieter, resigned his post, declining any longer to pub quence of the arrest of the agent employed to take a census
HE 25, HF 3^, HG 37, HH 3* RR 4tt, KP 35. QN
lish the paper.
He had published it xio.e IS33, and since of llie Madawaska territory, has issued a general order,
31. RP 27, QL 38, QM 30, I,ft 3t, NO 33, PO 26, PR
calling Upon the militia of the State to hoW themselves io
30, MP23, KL v3, QQ 29, Kft 40, NK
QR 37, PL 1833, the nnmber of subscribers had been from 3,100 to
It was now, 3,000. There wonld be due from readiness “to obey swell orders as tlie aeturity of onr eiti31, ON 27, MK 32, MN 34, IK 3ft, KK32, MR 24, OM 3,000.
35, PN 32. QO 35, IR 25. RO 29. RM 37, QL 39, PK subscribers in August next $13,000. The publication rensand the imoor of tba State may require.”—Mar Yerrh
2-*, RQ ‘^t, RN 22. OO 4.1,Nf. »», JQ 40, KQ 3ft, PJ
Obxrrer.
36, RJ 40.KJ 36, KN 36,
PQ 40, JP 30, NR 39, PQ was attended with constant and heavy fom (the fate of ma
Mr. Macon.—The Warrenton (N.C.) Reporter announ
ny religious newspaper*.) Ilenot his resignation. At the
39, NN 39, LO 34, EQ 33, NN 37, NP 38, QJ 33, CS

36, AS 32, ES 36, NS 35, AU 37, LS 35, BS 35, MS
3ft, SV 36, OS 38. HS 25, QS35, JS 34. KS 34, PS 36,
XS 32, RS 35. NV 32, QU 34r OU 35,
TS 33,
SU 30, YS 2ft, ZS 34, CT 38. DT 35, WS 32, JT 3ft,
UT 32, KT 25, IT 38, PV 3ft, PW 33, ET 32, HT 35,

argent solicitation of the Assembly, he consented to con

tinue it till A ugust next, and on condition that the mem
bers of the Assembly would aid in collecting debts from

subscribers, and raise the list to 4,000, to continue it per-

Obeerrer.

Tlieokwriail and Classical Rooks.
UTNAM and TOPPING have for tile the follow

P

ing works in Biblical Literature, Theology. Ecrlesiaatical History, and in the Latin and Greek Language*.
Stuarts’ Hetrrcw Grammar, Hebrew Chrestomatby and
Hebrew Course: Gibb’a Manual Hebrew 1 am icon, Robin
son’s Geseniuv’ Hebrew Lexicon, M’inrr’a Grammar of
the New Testament Dialect, Stuarts' Grammar of dittw,
Robin Min's Lexicon of New Testament 2<i edition, Hahn s
and Van Der Hooghl’s Hebrew Bible?, Jahn s Arebcologv, Jahn’s Introduction to tbe O.d le»tament, Mur
dock's Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History 3vota Conning,
ham’s Tables of Ecclesiastical History, Knspp'a Theol
ogy 2 voK Store and Ftatx’s Theology 2d edition 1 vol.
U’vight’s Theology 4 vols.
Dick’a Theology, 2 vols.
Amer. F.d. Stuart’s Commentary on the Hebrews, Van
Ksa. Scptuagint, Kobii.’on'sNcwcome's Greek Harmony,
Porter’s Eettureson Hor^kties, Inland's Christian Rev
elation. June’s ChWch History, Ixawth's Isaiah, Lowth
on Hebrew Poetry, cd. Stow. Herder's Spirit of Hebrew
Poetry, 2 vols. Stuart's Erncsti, Turner's Plank’s Sacred
I*hi'oiogy, Murdock's Muenseher’s Elements of Dogmat
ic History, BloorPiiCJ's Gieek Testament, with Critical
and Exegetical rotes, g rok Amer. Ed. Works of Presdent Appieton, 2 rok Schmidt’s Greek Concordance of
lire New 1 cstatnt nt, Hopkin’s Primitive Creed, Brown
ell a Exposuion of. the New Testament, Fiske’s Manual
of Classical Literature, Plutarch's Lives, Cousin’s Intro
ces the death of the Hon. Nathaniel Macon, who died at duction to Philosophy, Upham on the Will, Buttman’s
his residerice. on the 29th ult. in the 83d year of bis age. Greek Grammar, Nast’s Greek Verb, Sophocles,Euripides
2 vols. Herodotus. Thucydides Cicerons Opera, 10 vols.
Mr. ttandolfJrt IFuZ.—This long contested case bas at Platonis Opera, 6 vols. Detnosihenis Optra, 3 vols.
length Veen decided. The Special Court of Appeals, on
Gambier, July 19(A 1S37.
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is iust cround for encouragement to enter with (with the results of past efforts of that kind in tabltshed, the Indians in tour or
years
renewed zeal and energy ou the great work be- ! this country. It would seem that many of the would be removed from its vicinity and deuratore them. Since their last report the Mission- ! obstacles to the real usefulness of the seminary ed ot its becentu There werd also obstacles
THE VISION OF DRY BONES.
ary cause has been gradually progressive, and, ' so situated attach also to one placed upon the to the success of such a mission in the pecuhai
under the new organization, is daily gaining fa- border line which separates the homes of the J condition of that tribe. Under all these ctrBY
ASiJiB BWOWM.
vor in the heart •'of all the members of our white man and the Indian. It is only when an > cuuistances the Committee did not deeia*
« And be said unto me, Son of Man, can these dry bones
communion.
Without further preface, the institution, for such an object, is planted in the I expedient, at this time, to undertake the
live? And I answered, O Lord God.tbou knowest.”
Committee
will
now respectfully lay before the very midst of the Indians, andsecures their, Mission. The Mifsionary has been informed
Eid. Kixvii: 3.
Board a statement of their acts and procedings • confidence without exposing them to tempta- of the- decision;
and, though his
------- , _..w,
mu heart
uun uj
Lone was the valley, lone and still,
the past year, their present situation, and their lions which can only be resisted by Christian clings to these
*poor sous of the forest, his iudcfuture prospects.
principle and the grace of God that we may tnent approt es of the decision, lie is pro5No creeping wind, no tinkling rill,
The subject which naturally claims their first expect its most extensive usefulness.
kly not» on bi* » ay to the people of hi* lortaet
No falling fountain’s restless strife.
attention io reporting to this Board, is
The
1 he Committee have, therefore, be
beheld, with | charge in the diocese of New York.
No Hitting bird, no signs of life;
funds.
anxious eye, the unsettled condition of the
\To other territory is so varied as that of the
(To be continued.)
And whitening ’midst tbe silent stones
The Bishop of New York had the pleasure ! Indian tribes around their mission school at
As silent lay the lifeless hones,
United States.
•
of apprizing the Board, informally, at its last ! Green Bay. They have understood it to be
And there the gifted prophet heard
With the great Lakes on the north, and the
MISCELL A XV.
Within his heart the holy word,
Gulph of Mexico on the south, at d extending meeting, that a gentleman had communicated the settled policy of the government to remove
to
him,
under
the
pledge
that
his
name
should
them
at
no
distant
period
beyond
the
MistissipEloqufxcz—The best
j
From Him, who only life can give,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific; our country
I,ju remarked. i. lSu .SieSuiei „.
“Can these dry bones arise and li»e?"
embraces every variety ot soil and climate.— not be made public, the intention of contribut- pi river: and have been informed that treaties,
l0 ,ht}
Here the lofty mountain rears its barren sum ing the sum of ten thousar.d dollars to the funds having that end in view, w ere made w ith some of the subject, without pajtng
Years in that valley had they lain,
t
mit, thete the fertile praire spreads its almost of this committee. The committee have not of them last year. The opinion has been fre- particular phrases io which it i, ci<ae4. T
The relics of an army slain ;
bnundlevs surface. Vast forests, rich ^allies, the satisfaction of informing the Board, that | quently expresred by intelligent raeu acquamt- true excellence si style is to inskeu* (cwt .u?
Their dust was mouldering on the ground,
and smiling uplands successively meet the eye, soon after their adjournment, this generous in- i ed with the country, that in five years more, words are absorbed io things; sod to least uo**,
The creeping weeds had wrapped them round;
Ard the prospect is diversified and gladdened dividual conveyed to their Treasurer securities all, or nearly all, the Indians, now east of the the mind a strong impression of tbe sense
Yet, at tbe voice of prophecy,
by noble bays, inland seas, und almost Intermin for the above named sum, bearing an interest of Mississippi, in Wisconsin, will be removed to tenor of reasoning rather than a broken sad
west of that river, and so be situated some piece-meal recollection of particular expression
Shook, and were stirred, those remnants dry ;
able rivers. This immese region pours forth six per cent per annum.
Since their last report the Committee have, j hundred miles from the school. In the mean and images; the result, ou the contrary, if aot
There, from their beds to cold and lone,
every variety ol production for human subsis
Together camo, bone to his bone;
tence und enjoyment. We need not go ubroud exclusive of the above-mentioned donations, time the country lias been, and will continue to the intention, of too much pulpit oratory, is to
Flesh clothed Spain those toys of death,
for uny of the necessaries, und scarcely any of received from the different Slates and Territo- | be, rapidly populating^ ctuigration from the fill the ear with a multitude of grand terms, md
the luxuries of life. The abundant grain fields ries, the sum of $21,503 62, as follows:—least. In these altered circumstances of the bewilder the fancy with a c/o»d of tropes while
And all of life was there save breath.
I Indians, the school, aud the country in which it it is comparatively ineffect ia) m stamping the
of the north; the rich pastures of the west, and via$105 93 ; is placed, the Committe have been convinced general argument or exhortation upon the un
Again the voice of God went forth,
From Maine,
the cotton, rice, aud sugar, plantations ot the
9H 14 that u reductien of the school ought to be be- derstanding—British Critic.
Aud the four winds, who walk the earth,
New Hampshire,.
.
south, while they render us independent of other
105 00 gun with a view to its extinction, when the drVermont,
. Like spirits, at that voice did come,
nations,constitute a strong bond ol union among
260 00 ! cumslam.es of its location should render it no
Rhode-Island,
. .
And breathed into those being* dumb,
ourselves.
The power, indeed of every individual is
1,023 80 I longer useful as a school tor Indian children,
Connrqticut,
.
The breath uf life; and there they stood,
The mineral wealth ol our country is also
small
and the consequence ot his endeavours
655 85 and with a view, also, to the immediate lessenMassachusetts, .
An army in tlieir multitude;
inexhaustible. Iron, lead, the precious metals,
imperceptible in a general prospect ol the world9,176
72
j
ing
of
its
expenses;
and
that
measures
should
New-York,
.
coal, salt, stone for building am, lor ornament,
Oh, proof of God's almighty power,
566 52 likewise be taken to secure the buildings and Providence lias given no man ability to do much
New-Jersey,
. .
various kinds of earths used as drugs and pig
Type of lilt deeling* at thia hour.
2,284 10 i grounds to the Church for some useful purpose. that something might be left for every man to
4,
Pennsylvania,
ments—these are umong the richest of our
98 0(» T hey have accordingly, directed the Rev. Mr. j do. The business of life it carried on by a gen
So, in the vale of sin and wo,
Delaware,
.
soil.
2,604
62 Brown to reduce the school as soon as conve- eral co-operation; in which the part ol any
Lie all the souls on earth below,—
Maryland,
Surely God has dealt very bountifully with
1,171 10 nient to twenty-five scholars. In compliance single man can be no more distinguished than
So lifeless belpivs*—till the word,
Virginia,
us! And, if helms done so much for us, docs
3 50 with this direction he hud, outhe 10th of April the effect of a particular drop when the mea
Of God, their slumbering frame hath stirred;
North
Carolina,
.
not this lay us under obligations to do much for
3,063
47 reduced ihenumber to44 and several more have, dows are floated by a summer-shower: yet eve
'South Carolina, .
ourselves? Has ho given us u goodly heritage,
Until they wear the holy dress
ry drop increases the inundation, and every
350 57 no doubt, since left.
. . Georgia,
and shall not we improve it to the utmost?-—
Of Jesus Christ, our righteousness;
hand adds to the happiness or misery ol man
77
31
During
the
year,
Mr.
Brown
has
had
two
Ohio,
.
<
.
The kindness of Providence so abundantly
And like the unseen, and ehalnlesa wind,
843 36 public examinations of the school, which have kind.—-l)r. Johnson.
Michigan,
.
.
spread around us and beneuth us, ought to stir
’Hie Holy Spirit o’er each mind
77 79 been attended by the principal citizens in (be
Wisconsin,
.
.
Blows freshly, there tley live and stand,
up the spirit of enterprise, ana nerve the arm
The sorrows ol the wicked are as a poison to
I 00 vicinity, some of whom expressed, in strong
Indiana.
.
.
of industry. This land, which once yielded ouAn army for the Lord's command,
destroyi
those of the saiuts are as » medicine
57
50
language,
their
feeling#
of
gratification
ut
the
Missouri,
.
ly a scanty support to ustrnggling population of
Halved from the power of sin end death,
lempesud by God*« own hand for the restoration
3o oo proficiency of the children.
Kentucky,
aborigines,
must
be
made
to
sustain
more
than
And living all the life of faith.
of heulth—Jonot oj' \qyland.
30(H)
ONCIDAM.—DUCKCHKKK.
Tennessee,*
.
.
a hundred millions ot freemen.
Liverpool, ( England.)
00
00
The
Missionary
to
the
Oneidas,
reached
that
Alabuma.f
For this purpose, the geology of our country
00 00 station about (he middle of Mar, last year, and
Mississippi, J
.
.
Fatal A ffnay—In a sudden quarrel be
is to he thoroughly explored, its minerals pro
00 (H) was received with much joy. The persons con- tween two students of La Grange College wea
ED IJ C AT ION A L.
Louisiuuna,
ductions brought to light, its soils accurately ex
00 00 nected with this mission arc the Rev. Solomon pons were drawn and one of the unhappy young
• Florida,
.
ainincd, its vegetable abundunce laid open; und
00 00 Davis, Missionary: Mr. S. B. Sherwood, inon was killed. TTie sensation produced by
AMERICAN EDUCATION.
Illinois,
.
.
ull these aro to he turned to account by lubor
00 (H) actinol muster, and Aristogcncs Nimham, inter- this reccyt occurrence has elicited a statement
(Eilreel* from an Addersa delivered at the close of the
Arkansas,
and ingenuity.
- ■ ■ —------ . prefer. The Mission is in a highly prosperous of facts in the case by president Payne. He is
■eeslona of 1830-7 of Ihe Woodward College aud Wood
Hence Chemistry,Mathematics,anti Mechan
$31,563 62 condition. The Oneida Indiuns have made a un amiable man, and we sympathize with hint
ward High School Cloolnnrtl. By the Rev. 11. I*. Aydv- ical Philosophy, Botany, Mineralogy, and the
They have also received, for interest on the considerable advancement in civilization, and and the friends of this young institution on an
loll, M. I). I'ievident fro.)
other branches of the Natural Sciences must
It ia our wish on this occasion to bring before he studied. They arc dll necessary to a tho permanent fund, on ii bond of $10,000 und on now cultivate their farm#, and enioy tho corn- event so painful. Mr Payne sets forth that the
you sonic of the principal characteristics of the rough development of the resources o, our coun temporary loans, $1,099 30: making the aggre- forts of Nettled domestic life. They aro eon- keeping or carrying of deadly weapon# was in
education we need—Amkkicam Education.-— try. A practical acquaintance with these scien gate amount of receipts from the 30th ol June bled to defray one hull of tho expense of the opposition to tho wishes of tho faculty .md s
1836, to the 1st of June, 1837, to be $22,062 Missionary's support, and p«y n hundred dnl- breucli of positive rule, the penalty of which
It may however be tlni'igbt premature, lo dis ces constitutes the skillul civil engineer.
83.
If the buluoce reported Ins, year, S(0,077 la»» n year towards the support ol a school for was. censure.
III.
Wc
need
thut
education
which
will
best
cuss such a subject,while »o many part sol itnrc
Intending no particular reference to I.s
still in dispute,and improvement line dailybt ing, prepare ns for our peculiar duties as citizens oj a 53 he added, the gross amount is $32,740 35. their children. In autumn last, (ho Chiefs
During the period above specified the payments rnadcan appropriation ot * 2,000 t«>r the erection Grange, we would ask: what business have
made and much thut is valuable is yet lo he free country.
brought to light. Hut we will endeuvor to avoid
American education must, in somo respects, huve been $35,081 46, leaving a balance now of a church, und *500 for huihling a parsonage young men in colleges, and especially in a Me
doubtful matters and to profit by all which has be peculiar, because our civil institutions arc in the treasury of $7,658 89. This sum will house. One of them also made n don#lion of thodist college, with dirks and bowie knives?—
all be needed to discharge the debts lulling $200 towards (he purchase of a bell for the S. Chunhmaa.
really been gninetl. The outlines of a noble peculiar.
Church. They have erected a school house at
landscape tuny ho clearly discerned and its
There is not, neither has there ever been, in duo in less than one month; nnd unless several
a
cost of about $3(H). The sale or exchange
Tittxo Sxi.dom Tmooont or.—Tliat
hundred
deHart
be
received
before
tho
1st
ol
grand features correctly delineated, while many any other nation, a government such ns tlmt of
things in it,useful And beautiful, arc still hidden these United States. Perhaps the nearest ap July, the department will not ho in funih to of a portion of their lands, plnced funds in their to retain borrowed boohs for an unreasonable
from the eye.
proach to it, is that of Eng,nnd, and of the Re meet the demands which ought then to bo pro- hands, a portion of which they have thu# set length of time, ia often subjecting their kind
apart fur tho scrvico ol Almighty God. The hearted owner to serious inconvoni«nc<^and
I. First then, wc observe thnt the educa publics of ancient Greece; hut in niuny essen vided for,
The Committee now beg respectfully to re- • school was opened on the first of January last not unfrequently results in positive loss. It is
tion wc need ought to he eminently practical.
tial points wc differ from both. The indepen
prospects uf (lie several and contains about forty scholars. 1 he num hardly honest.—Churchman.
Let us not here ho misunderstood. Wc have dent, disorderly democracies of the latter felt, port
. the situation nnd...
no sympathy with that grovelling spirit which in point of political wisdom nnd security, vastly Missionary stations intrusted to their supervi ber of communicants among the Oneidas. tinder
raises inc lip of contempt against every thing in below our federative, representative system— •ion and care. Among the most interesting (he care of Mr. Davis, is HO. if is expected
Quaint Titlk.—It is stated that in the time
science and literature not obviously nnd imme And in tho theory of the British government, portions of the great Missionary field, and the that the proposed church and parsonago house of Cromwell, a book was published with the fol
will
be
erected
the
present
year.
lowing title:—"I'.ggs of Charity, taped by Chick*
diately'Subservient to worldly saint nor with the king is the source of all power; and the '»nc to which they would first direct the alienBut while the Committee have (he satisfac ens of the Covenant, and boded by the water of
that short-sighted selfishness which would dis privileges of the subject arc merely grants from > f*OH of the Board, is that of
tion of presenting so lavorkblc an account ol Divine Lave—Take ye ana rat. ‘-Mer. Jour.
INDIAN MISSIONS,
courage the pursuit of truth io uny department the crown; hilt among us, the people are tho j
the condition of this Mission, they have to re
mission school at oiikkn bay.
of knowledge, because the use of what is dis true sovereign, liberty their inherent, innlienacord a calamity which will he seriously felt by
covered. may not nt once he discerned. Nei blc birthright, nnd nli public officers,executive, j This establishment is under the superintendList of I-ettm
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